
Windows & Doors in the finest uPVC, Timber 

and Aluminium - Conservatory Refurbishments 

with Solid Tiled Roofs

Improving homes since the 1970s 



Wolverhampton Glass has been installing a comprehensive range of high 
quality windows, doors, and conservatories to homes across the West 
Midlands for more than 45 years.

We pride ourselves on customers being able to deal with pleasant, 
approachable people who will undertake work in every home in a 
professional manner, just like they would in their own home.

Wolverhampton Glass is a FENSA registered company and offers an 
insurance backed 10-year guarantee on every installation. 

Leading the way for over 45 years 
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Wolverhampton (Head Office)
Email: sales@wolverhamptonglass.co.uk

Phone: 01902 773831
Web: www.wolverhamptonglass.co.uk

Birmingham (Sales)
Email: birmingham@wolverhamptonglass.co.uk

Phone: 0121 809 1809

Stourbridge (Sales)
Email: Stourbridge@wolverhamptonglass.co.uk

Phone: 01384 958997

Bridgnorth (Sales)
Email: bridgnorth@wolverhamptonglass.co.uk

Phone: 01746 33 55 55

Kingswinford (Showroom)
Block C, Bay 1 
Progress Point

Pensnett Estate 
Kingswinford

DY6 7FT

Wolverhampton Glass is proud to be part of Sustainium Group, 
a consortium of world-class home improvement companies that 
think differently.

Sustainium Group believes that homeowners deserve innovative, 
quality products and wonderful customer experience – and believe 
these should be provided in an ethical and sustainable way. 

As a British home improvement group, Sustainium is committed 
to reducing its carbon footprint, providing energy-efficient and 
environmentally friendly home improvement solutions, and 
maintaining a culture that values and invests in its people.

TM

Part of something bigger…



Casement windows are so versatile – it’s no surprise they are so 
popular. And with attractive styles, an extensive range of colours 
and many glass options for our uPVC Casement Windows, it’s 
understandable why they are the obvious choice for almost any home.

They fill your home with natural light, and even after dark you have the 
the reassurance of a highly-secure system with advanced locking. 

WINDOWS

OVER 45 YEARS EXPERIENCE
We have been trading since 1975 in Wolverhampton

uPVC Casement Windows

Suitable for a wide range 
of properties offering a 
traditional look to uPVC.

SCULPTURED

FRAME & COLOUR OPTIONS

Offering a modern twist to 
traditional uPVC frames.

CHAMFERED

Ideal for period homes and 
cottages to replicate timber 
windows.

FLUSH
Offering lower U-Values 
combined with increased 
security.

TRIPLE GLAZED

White Anthracite Grey Basalt Grey Black Brown

Chartwell Green Cream Hazy Grey Light Oak

Rosewood Slate Grey Natural Oak Signal Grey



Unique seamless welded joint

NOW 
AVAILABLE 

WITH A UNIQUE 
SEAMLESS 
WELDED 

JOINT



THE SIGNATURERANGE͠Exclusively from
Wolverhampton Glass

Asking a glazing company 
to my house wasn’t 
something I was looking 
forward to. I should 
never have worried! 
Wolverhampton Glass 
provided me with a first 
class service and put my 
mind at rest with all the 
little aspects connected to 
having new windows, like 
preserving my decor etc. 
Excellent job, thank you.

Sarah J - Stourbridge

“
“



Wolverhampton Glass are extremely proud to be able to introduce 
the Residence Collection to their signature range. Consisting of both 
R9 and R7 options, the Residence Collection is a window system 
designed to authentically replicate 19th Century timber designs.

The traditionally elegant flush exterior and stylish decorative interior 
create that classic aesthetic that sets this window system apart from 
many others on the market.

RESIDENCE WINDOWS & DOORS
The way they’re meant to be...

The Residence Collection
THE SIGNATURERANGE͠Exclusively from

Wolverhampton Glass

An alternative to R9 where 
the property demands a 
slimmer depth of frame.

RESIDENCE - R7

FRAME & COLOUR OPTIONS

The pinnacle of development 
in producing an alternative to 
a traditional timber window, 
nothing else will get a close as 
an R9 window.

RESIDENCE - R9

Vintage Cream Cotswold Green English Oak Irish Oak

Plus many more...

Corse Lawn Eclectic Grey Painswick No 38 Grey

Cotswold Biscuit Cotswold Green Clotted Cream Irish Oak

The most contemporary 
look that can be achieved 
with a PVC window today. 

RESIDENCE - R2

WINDOWS



Aluminium & Aluminium Clad Timber Windows from Wolverhampton 
Glass offer a clean, low maintenance alternative to traditional uPVC 
windows. Available in an extensive range of styles, an Aluminium or 
AluClad window is the perfect option for any home.

Every window benefits from a highly secure multi-point locking 
mechanism with a U-Value as low as 0.9 when combined with triple 
glazing. Every window is powder coated to your desired colour and 
offers a comprehensive 10 year guarantee.

OFFERING U-VALUES AS LOW AS 0.9
Keep your home warm with our Aluminium Windows

Aluminium & AluClad Windows

High performance range 
of timber flush casement 
windows with an exterior 
aluminium clad.

FRAME & COLOUR OPTIONS

Offering an easy to clean 
solution to suit your home all 
year round.

ALUCLAD TILT & TURN

THE SIGNATURERANGE͠Exclusively from
Wolverhampton Glass

Offering slim, sleek frames in 
a powdercoated finish for a 
unique feel to your home.

ALUMINIUM CASEMENT

White Anthracite Grey

Black Graphite Grey

WINDOWS

ALUCLAD FLUSH CASEMENT



Do you live in a listed property? Or do you just want to add 
something special to your home? Wolverhampton Glass has the 
answer with their exquisite range of Timber Windows. 

Whether it’s a Flush Casement Window or a Heritage Sliding 
Sash Window, Wolverhampton Glass has the solution for your 
home. Every Timber Window we supply is fully FSC certified and 
manufactured right here in Great Britain.

FSC CERTIFIED & MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN
Give your home that something a little special...

Timber Windows

THE SIGNATURERANGE͠Exclusively from
Wolverhampton Glass

FRAME & COLOUR OPTIONS

Offering slim, sleek frames in 
a powdercoated finish for a 
unique feel to your home.

TIMBER CASEMENT

Traffic White Cream Cement Grey Pale Green

Plus many more...

Redwood Accoya ® European Oak Hardwood

Natural Oak Dark Oak Walnut Light Oak

To meet the needs of your 
historic restoration or 
traditional new build.

TIMBER SLIDING SASH

WINDOWS



uPVC Sliding Sash Windows from Wolverhampton Glass are amongst 
the most desirable window styles on the market, not only due to their 
aesthetics, but also due to their historical association with style and 
wealth.

Our uPVC sliding sash windows are elegant, traditional and the perfect 
solution to enhance your home. Coming as standard with an Easy-Clean 
tilt function, these windows are the ideal option for any period home.

ASK US ABOUT OUR SEAMLESS WELDS
Available on all coloured Vertical Sliding Windows

Vertical Sliding Sash Windows

FRAME & COLOUR OPTIONS

White Anthracite Grey White Woodgrain Black Brown

Chartwell Green Cream Golden Oak Irish Oak

Providing a 
continuous 
part of the top 
sash.

RUN THROUGH 
HORNS A revolutionary 

process which 
disguises the 
45-degree corner 
weld.

SEAMLESS 
WELDS

Look as close 
to timber 
windows as 
possible.

DEEP BOTTOM
RAIL

Suitable for a 
wide range of 
properties.

EASY CLEAN 
HIN.GES

JOINOUR NEWSIGNATURECLUB!

WINDOWS



Satin (Level 5)

Glass Options

...plus many more

Wolverhampton Glass offer an extensive range of glass options 
including Obscure, Acoustic, Enhanced Security and much more.

Cotswold (Level 5) Warwick (Level 1)

Stippolyte (Level 5) Digital (Level 3) Minster (Level 2)

GLASS UPGRADE OPTIONS*

ENERGY STANDARD COMFORT COMFORT PLUS

Disturbed by outside noise? Concerned about security? 
Choosing windows with Planitherm Comfort can help 

provide the answer.

Keeping your home warm can be challenging when energy 
prices are rising. Choosing windows with Planitherm 

Energy Standard glass can help to combat this.

Comfort Plus glass provides the perfect balance of light, 
warmth and comfort. An invisible coating blocks out 50% 
of external heat from the sun while keeping in 63% more 

internal heat*.

*Only available in Casement Windows

WINDOWS



INTRODUCING

KUBU, the first Smart Lock 
of its kind. Check if your 
doors are locked anywhere, 
at any time, right from the 
Kubu app on your phone. 
Kubu will prevent you from 
ever leaving your home 
unlocked again. THE SIGNATURERANGE͠Exclusively from

Wolverhampton Glass

Great service from the 
guys at Wolverhampton 
Glass - they installed a full 
house of windows at my 
parents’ house and the 
workmanship was fantastic 
- from quote, all the way 
through to install, the team 
were second to none.

James M - Birmingham

“

“



Looking for a new front door for your home? A composite door from 
Wolverhampton Glass is the perfect choice. Our Composite Door range 
offers a combination of traditional looks and advanced manufacturing 
techniques.

Our composite doors offer the finest locking mechanisms on the 
market, complemented by industry leading thermal efficiency and 
styles and colours to suit every home.

ASK ABOUT OUR SOLID CORE RANGE
We care about the security of your home...

Composite Doors

STYLE & COLOUR OPTIONS

Carnousite
(Anthracite Grey)

Troon
(Silver Grey)

Riviera
(French Blue)

Sunningdale
(Red)

Lythem Grid
(Chartwell Green)

St Andrews
(Golden Oak)

Monza
(Anthracite Grey)

Turnberry
(Rosewood)

DOORS



Composite Doors

STYLE & COLOUR OPTIONS

Kenmure
(Black)

Allington
(Traffic Purple)

Beetham
(Green Mist)

Lulworth
(Porcelain Blue)

Howgill
(Steel Blue)

Compton
(Orange)

Birr
(Pale Lilac)

Leslie
(Light Blue)

Alto
(Rich Red)

Brecon
(Irish Oak)

Bredon
(Anthracite Grey)

Lingmell
(Charwell Green)

Eldon
(Rosewood)

Fuji
(Pearl Grey)

Hallin
(Pebble)

Knott
(Racing Green)

DOORS





Bi-fold doors are the ideal way to open up your home and bring the 
outside in, whilst still keeping the weather out. Wolverhampton Glass’ 
Bi-Fold doors are amongst the industry leaders in terms of performance 
and aesthetics. 

Prefer something slightly different? Wolverhampton Glass’ sliding doors 
can be configured to suit any home: from a 2 pane door all the way to a 
triple track 4 pane door, sliding patio doors are extremely versitile.

OVER 45 YEARS EXPERIENCE
We have been trading since 1975 in Wolverhampton

Bi-Fold & Patio Doors

White Anthracite Grey Black RAL

White Anthracite Grey Chartwell Green Light Oak

Rosewood Slate Grey Golden Oak Signal Grey
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Open your home with 
a bespoke Bi-Fold door 
solution.

BI-FOLD DOORS

FRAME, STYLE & COLOUR OPTIONS

Available in an extensive 
range of colours and on a 
double or triple track system.

PATIO DOORS

DOORS



Excellent service from 
Wolverhampton Glass. 
Owner of the company, 
Steve, is extremely 
courteous and helpful, and 
the fitters, Dave and Tony, 
are excellent workmen. 

Ally - Bridgnorth

“ “
JOINOUR NEWSIGNATURECLUB!



So pleased I chose 
Wolverhampton Glass for 
my new back door and 
kitchen window. It was 
fitted in a morning, is 
secure and safe and the 
finish is stunning. Many 
thanks.

Mr Botwood - Wolverhampton

“

“



For centuries, French Doors & Residential Doors have been 
making buildings more stylish and elegant: they give extra 
daylight indoors, better views of the world outside and the simple 
convenience of stepping outdoors when leaving your room.

We offer an extensive range of styles and colours for our French 
Doors as well as a full removal service to converting any window 
in to French Doors.

French & Residential Doors

KUBU SMART LOCK READY
Check the status of all the doors on your home 24/7

Our French & 
Residential Doors can 
be manufactured with 3 
Star locking cylinders.

SECURITY

FRAME & COLOUR OPTIONS

White Anthracite Grey Basalt Grey Black Brown

Chartwell Green Cream Hazy Grey Light Oak

Rosewood Slate Grey Natural Oak Signal Grey

All of our uPVC French 
and residential doors 
are available in 15 stock 
colours to match our 
uPVC windows.

COLOURS

These doors won’t warp, 
twist, rot or flake after 
prolonged exposure. 

LOW MAINTENANCE

Available in double or 
triple glazing options.

GLAZING OPTIONS

DOORS



Conservatories are a great way to add the extra space to your home, 
and our new build conservatories are perfect – whether you want 
a playroom for the family or the chance to enjoy your garden all 
year round. If you already have an existing conservatory and want 
to reinvigorate it, then a roof replacement will be all you need. With 
an extensive number of options and styles to choose from, we offer 
custom-made glass, tiled and solid conservatory roof replacements, 
accommodating all kinds of glazed extension styles and sizes.

REPLACE YOUR ROOF, FRAMES & GLASS
We also offer a full refurbishment service for your conservatory

Conservatories

White Anthracite Grey Basalt Grey Black Brown

Chartwell Green Cream Hazy Grey Light Oak

Rosewood Slate Grey Natural Oak Signal Grey

CONSERVATORIES



Combining our striking, made-to-measure roof lanterns with 
our flat roof systems will create a stunning focal point and 
allow plenty of natural light to flood in.

Contemporary and minimalist, there are no thick, chunky 
profiles and no tie bars cluttering the ridge, so you get less 
roof and more sky, adding a wow factor to your home.

Each roof lantern is custom-designed for each property, so 
we can accommodate any size or space requirements. 
Whatever style of conservatory you already have or want, 
our roof lanterns combine beautiful aesthetics and superior 
thermal performance.

Roof Lanterns

THE FINISHING TOUCHES

Our roof lanterns are available in a plethora of colours, while 
our glazing can achieve extremely low U-values, as well as 
noise reduction and weather-resistance – and it’s self-cleaning 
as standard. You can also choose from our range of coloured 
glass roof options. Spotlights can also be incorporated into 
your roof lantern design. 

ROOF LANTERNS



40 YEAR
GUARANTEE

ON TILES &

10 YEAR GUARANTEE

ON ROOFS



Is your Conservatory too hot in the summer and too cold in the 
winter? Fall in love with your conservatory again with a Solid Roof 
Upgrade from Wolverhampton Glass. You will benefit so much 
from this incredible transformation!

Not only will you greatly reduce the energy costs by retaining a 
moderated living temperature in your conservatory, but you will 
have greater occasion for spending time in your conservatory.

REJUVENATE YOUR OLD CONSERVATORY
Create a kitchen, home cinema, study or even a new bedroom

Solid Roof Upgrades

STYLE & COLOUR OPTIONS

The Edwardian 
conservatory is another 
historical architectural style 
that lends itself beautifully 
to modern architecture.

EDWARDIAN

The Victorian conservatory 
roof is the most popular 
style on the market today.

VICTORIAN

A lean-to conservatory 
has the simplest shape 
and roof style.

LEAN-TO

A gable-end conservatory can 
add real style to your home. 
A gable-end conservatory is 
square or rectangular in style 
giving you maximum space.

GABLE END TILES

SLATE

JOINOUR NEWSIGNATURECLUB!

CONSERVATORIES



www.wolverhamptonglass.co.uk


